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 Crafted with utmost care and passion, this refreshing beverage transports consumers to the
enchanting lands of Morocco, delighting their taste buds with a perfect balance of organic brown
cane sugar, peppermint, spearmint and perfectly brewed organic green tea sourced from Kenya.

Available at 40 locations, including the highly popular Walmart.com (bit.ly/3puuq3r), as well as our
main website, www.fez.life.The introduction of this captivating beverage marks our determined

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Moroccan-Mint-Tea/1049960820?from


expansion from the sunny shores of Los Angeles to new horizons, inviting consumers on a sensory
journey like no other.

At Fez Beverage Company, LLC, we are dedicated to sustainability and ethical sourcing. Our
commitment to using organic ingredients ensures that our customers enjoy a beverage that is not
only delightful but also supports a healthier lifestyle. By sourcing our organic green tea from Kenya,
we support local farmers and promote fair trade practices, further enhancing the positive impact of
our product. 

"The launch of our Canned Moroccan Mint Tea represents a milestone in our company's journey,"
says Co-Founder Ardavan Davari. "We are thrilled to share the rich Moroccan tea tradition with
consumers, bringing them an authentic experience in a convenient, ready-to-drink format. The
combination of organic brown cane sugar and organic green tea sourced from Kenya is a testament
to our commitment to quality and flavor."

In celebration of this exciting release, Fez Beverage Company, LLC invites tea enthusiasts and those
that want a refreshing summer bliss to discover the captivating world of Moroccan tea. Be sure to
visit our website, www.fez.life, for more information about our products, including Fez Canned
Moroccan Mint Tea, as well as updates on new locations and future endeavors.

About Fez Beverage Company, LLC: Fez Beverage Company, LLC is an emerging beverage company
based in Los Angeles, California. Focused on delivering premium and authentic drinks, our mission is
to provide consumers with a unique experience that combines the finest ingredients with rich
cultural traditions. Our commitment to sustainability, ethical sourcing, and exceptional taste sets us
apart in the beverage industry.

http://www.fez.life/
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